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Abstract 
High prevalence of musculoskeletal symptoms/disorders in neck and upper extremities are 
reported among computer users. Considering the widespread use of information and 
communication technology (ICT) and mobile phones becoming more and more like 
computers with small keyboards it is of importance to identify the factors and conditions 
related to this use, that influence our health. The overall aim of this thesis was to obtain new 
ergonomic knowledge of the physical exposure associated with the use of information and 
communication technology with emphasis on small keyboards, computer mice and young 
adult ICT users. In an interview study with young adult ICT users, where the data analysis 
was performed with the grounded theory method, was showed that the young adults 
experienced ICT as a tool for being and acting in the present, to be social, efficient and 
independent with almost unlimited opportunities but also risks. A comparative experimental 
study with experienced computer mouse users evaluated muscle activity with surface 
electromyography and wrist positions/movements with electrogoniometry during work with a 
traditional flat computer mouse (pronated hand position) and a vertical computer mouse 
(neutral hand position). Work with the vertical computer mouse decreased the muscle activity 
in the extensor muscles in the forearm and in the first dorsal interossei muscle, and the ulnar 
deviation in the wrist compared to the traditional mouse. An experimental study, with young 
adults with and without musculoskeletal symptoms from neck and/or upper extremities, 
evaluated thumb positions/movements with electrogoniometry, muscle activity with surface 
electromyography, and working techniques with an observational protocol when text entering 
on a mobile phone. The young adults with symptoms had lower muscle activity in the 
abductor pollicis longus and tended to have higher velocity and fewer pauses in the thumb 
movements compared to those without symptoms. Females had higher muscle activity in the 
first dorsal interossei and the abductor pollicis longus compared to males. It was more 
common in the group with symptoms to sit with the head bent forward, to sit without forearm 
and back support and to enter text with one thumb rather than two compared to those without 
symptoms. Use of forearm support decreased the muscle activity in the trapezius muscles. Use 
of one hand grip increased the muscle activity in the extensor muscles in the forearm. High 
observed velocity in the thumb movements was associated with increased muscle activity in 
the extensor muscles in the forearm compared to low or moderate velocity.  
 In conclusion, this thesis shows that computer mouse design has an effect on the muscle 
activity in the forearm and hand, and on the wrist positions and movements. It also shows that 
the individual factors working technique and gender have an effect on muscle activity and 
thumb movements when entering text on a mobile phone. Furthermore, there were differences 
in working techniques, thumb movements, and muscle activity between the young adults with 
musculoskeletal symptoms in the neck and upper extremities and those without symptoms.   
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